
To those HPR members who received this newsletter through the mail this time, we ask that you forward to Gary you email address 
so we can save postage expense.  Our intention is to send out four newsletters annually.  Gary’s email is glrayburn54@gmail.com 

 
HPR’s New Quarterly Newsletter – September edition 

Covid 19 impact – like so many entities HPR has not meant for months now due to Covid 19.  However, it does 

not mean we are not engaged and trying to make some positive things happen for our river and watershed.  

Please take a peek at our quarterly newsletter to stay abreast of what’s happening with HPR.  We hope to see 

you soon in a monthly meeting….so stay tuned.  And, do not hesitate to contact us with questions, concerns, 

or priority ideas. 

Special Recognition for our Director – The Michigan Environmental Alliance is recognizing our director Gary 

Rayburn as the volunteer environmentalist of the year award along with a $5,000 gift to the organization he 

represents (HPR).  Covid 19 has delayed the public event, but on October 1st in an on-line celebration MEC will 

honor Gary with this very special award. 

HPR Q & A – Thanks to Barb Chovanac and Dave Shepherd our Facebook page is now providing insightful 

questions and answers regarding the Pine River.  Barb’s idea initially has provided our members and interested 

parties with insights into the river, its health, and issues that impact it.  Dave is the member charged with 

finding the answers to the questions submitted to Barb.  Thanks much, nice touch! 

The Confluence of the Honeyoye Creek and Pine River – has gotten some much needed attention this 

summer as property owners have hosted both EGLE ecologist, Jeff Pierce, and Streamside Ecological Services 

co-owner Mike Nurse to walk the area and put their heads together to see if the confluence can be opened up 

and the creeks flow restored to proper levels.  Our drain commissioner Bernie Barnes was also a part of both 

visits.  Stay tuned… 

EGLE 319 Non Point Source “NOI” was approved – Recently HPR submitted a formal “notice of intent” to 

apply for an EGLE 319 grant for 2021 funding.  Our NOI focused on critical areas in our watershed that have a 

direct impact on our river and tributaries.  The NOI was approved by EGLE and we have been given an 

opportunity to move forward with crafting a full proposal for the 319 Grant.  Keep your fingers crossed! 

Upper Pine River Watershed Plan – As you may know our UPRWP was finalized and approved by EGLE and the 

EPA.  This 400 + page document is now available in published form.  HPR has secured several copies so if you 

would like to check one out simply let us know and we can see that you get a copy to review.  If you desire to 

own your own copy you may order on Amazon, or simply call E & S Graphics for a colorized version costing just 

over $40.  Also, copies will be at our local libraries for your use too. 

HPR Priorities – One of the challenges HPR must face is identifying what priorities we want to focus our 

attention on this coming calendar year (2020-1).  An example of a past priority was completing the watershed 

plan to both gain direction and access to grants.  In fact, a significant part of the watershed plan deals directly 

with issues/concerns negatively impacting our waterways.  As members please do not hesitate to share with 

board members those priorities you believe to be foremost.  The board will be working on priorities over the 

next couple of months….so, please be willing to share your thoughts with us. 


